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TEMA: Past Simple. All Forms. 

 

Fecha de presentación de los 
alumnos 

Tema a trabajar TAREA N° 2 

 Abril 2020 Past Simple (Regular and Irregular Verbs) 
Oraciones afirmativas negativas e 
interrogativas 
Reading Comprehension. Leer el texto 
“Coronavirus history 
Uso del diccionario inglés -español 

ACTIVITIES:  

 Completar las oraciones con la forma correcta del verbo pasado simple, teniendo en cuenta la 

explicación gramatical de la tarea N°1 

 Leer el texto y subrayar los verbos regulares e irregulares en pasado y hacer un cuadro de 

infinitive  y past ( identificar los regulare e irregulares del texto) 

 Usar el diccionario para buscar vocabulario y completar oraciones 

Affirmative Form Sujeto + Verbo en Pasado Regular o Irregular+ Complemento. 
 
He _________(eat) Sushi last Friday.(+) 

He ate Sushi last Friday. 

Negative Form Sujeto +didn´t + Verbo en Infinitivo(Presente)+Complemento. 
 
He _________(not/ eat) Sushi last Friday.(-) 

He didn´t eat Sushi last Friday. 

Interrogative 
Form 

Did + Sujeto + Verbo en Presente +complemento? 
 
___________(he / eat) Sushi last Friday?.(?) 
Did he eat Sushi last Friday? 

 

 

A)Make the past simple, affirmative, negative or question: 

1. I _________________ (not / drink) any beer last night. 

2. She _________________ (get on) the bus in the centre of the city. 

3. What time _________________ (he / get up) yesterday? 
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4. Where _________________ (you / get off) the train? 

5. I _________________ (not / change) trains at Victoria. 

6. We _________________ (wake up) very late. 

7. What _________________ (he / give) his mother for Christmas? 

8. I _________________ (receive) £300 when my uncle ________________(die). 

9. We _________________ (not / use) the computer last night. 

10. _________________ (she / make) good coffee? 

11. They _________________ (live) in Paris. 

12. She _________________ (read) the newspaper yesterday. 

13. I _________________ (not / watch) TV. 

14. He _________________ (not / study) for the exam. 

15. _________________ (he / call) you? 

16. _________________ (I / forget) something? 

17. What time _________________ (the film / start)? 

18. He _________________ (have) a shower. 

19. Why _________________ (you / come)? 

20. _________________ (he / go) to the party? 

B) Read the following extract and underline past regular and irregular verbs 

Coronavirus history 

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered coronavirus. 

The history of human coronaviruses began in 1965 when Tyrrell and Bynoe1 found that they could 

passage a virus named B814. It was found in human embryonic tracheal organ cultures obtained from 

the respiratory tract of an adult with a common cold.  

The presence of an infectious agent was demonstrated by inoculating the medium from these cultures 

intranasally in human volunteers; colds were produced in a significant proportion of subjects, but Tyrrell 

and Bynoe were unable to grow the agent in tissue culture at that time. 

 At about the same time, Hamre and Procknow2 were able to grow a virus with unusual properties in 

tissue culture from samples obtained from medical students with colds. Both B814 and Hamre's virus, 

which she called 229E, were ether-sensitive and therefore presumably required a lipid-containing coat for 

infectivity, but these 2 viruses were not related to any known myxo- or paramyxoviruses. While working in 

the laboratory of Robert Chanock at the National Institutes of Health, McIntosh et al3 reported the 

recovery of multiple strains of ether-sensitive agents from the human respiratory tract by using a 

technique similar to that of Tyrrell and Bynoe. These viruses were termed “OC” to designate that they 

were grown in organ cultures.At this time, there are no specific vaccines or treatments for COVID-19. 

However, there are many ongoing clinical trials evaluating potential treatments. WHO will continue to 

provide updated information as soon as clinical findings become available. 



C) Make a list of the verbs from the text and write them down in the following chart 

MEANING INFINITIVE  PAST 

Encontrar   (irregular) 
 

FIND 
 

 
FOUND 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 

D)Circle a, b or c. 

 

1. Patrick couldn’t swim very well. Thank goodness there was a   …………. .on the beach. 

  a.  reporter   b.  firefighter   c.  lifeguard 

 

2. Lots of. ..…..…………..   work for the organisation. They take pictures of endangered species. 

  a.  zookeepers  b.  secretaries   c.  photographers. 

 

3. If your teeth hurt, you need to see a  ……………………………straightaway. 

  a.  nurse   b.  dentist   c.  pilot 

 

4. My car won’t start. I need to call a    …………………………..                             . 

  a.  mechanic   b.  cleaner   c.  builder 

 

5. Tigers have got   …………………………..                              . 

  a.  stripes   b.  spots   c.  horns 

 

6. Elephants have got two  ……………………….                               . 

  a.  trunks   b.  tusks   c.  horns 

 

7. Hunters ………………………  lots of animals in the wild. 

  a.  kill    b.  weigh   c.  destroy 

 

8. This food is delicious. The……………………. here is amazing. 

a.  nurse   b.  shop assistant  c.  chef 

 

 


